




Contemporary Living



Situated on Kings Avenue in the very heart of Kato Paphos, the 

DOWNTOWN PARK development is a remarkable new project 

consisting of two five-storey buildings housing luxurious residential 

apartments. The architecture is a modern take on a fusion of 

concrete, wood, ceramic, bronzed aluminium and a lovely green 

facade carefully crafted to both complement and contrast with its 

surroundings.

The sumptuous, contemporary apartments have been designed 

without compromise and built with the utmost attention to detail. 

Most boast outdoor space, some on a spectacular scale, and many offer 

breathtaking views over the lighthouse and the Mediterranean Sea.

moDern LUXUry



In the vIcInIty

Nearest Beach 250 m

Historical Monuments  300 m

Shopping Mall 150 m

Coral Bay  8 km

Paphos Port  2 km

Paphos Airport               20 km
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Paphos is an engaging, exciting city, full of diversity and with a unique 

cultural heritage. From your home at DOWNTOWN PARK, several 

attractions are a stone's throw away, waiting to be discovered and 

explored.

At your doorstep you'll find a world of international gastronomy, from 

classy restaurants to authentic street food, and almost everything in 

between. Shopping is equally wide-ranging; independent boutiques 

rub shoulders with grand department stores, including the Kings 

Avenue Mall.

Paphos, which was named European Capital of Culture 2017, is 

known for its museums and world-famous archaeological sites; it is, 

of course, also the legendary birthplace of Aphrodite, the ancient 

Greek goddess of love. 

The picturesque harbour with its historic castle is home to both luxury 

yachts and colourful fishing boats. What's more, one of the island's 

best sandy beaches is just 250m away from DOWNTOWN PARK 

and can be reached from the harbour via the seafront footpath that 

runs along the shore of this charming town.

DiSCover papHoS





Thanks to its fascinating cultural and historical heritage, Paphos has 

been described as an open-air museum. Indeed, UNESCO has added 

the entire town to its list of World Cultural Heritage sites. The main 

attractions include the medieval Paphos Castle, the ancient Roman 

Odeon and Agora as well as the Paphos mosaics, and the Tombs of 

the Kings and the catacombs which date back to the 4th century BC. 

Standing sentinel over the harbour is one of the city's most famous 

landmarks: Paphos Castle, originally a Byzantine fort built to protect the 

harbour. It was rebuilt by the Lusignans in the 13th century, dismantled 

by the Venetians in 1570 and rebuilt by the Ottomans in the 16th 

century. It has attracted numerous archaeologists delving into its history.

It's fair to say that everyone who comes to Paphos visits the harbour. 

It offers a wonderful variety of attractions: restaurants, cafes and bars 

right on the seaside; boat trips, the castle, a bird museum - and many 

interesting shops, each a treasure trove waiting to be discovered.

Opera lovers should not miss the annual Paphos Aphrodite Festival, which 

takes place in the town each September. Every year the festival organizers 

invite a well-known opera company to perform at the harbour, in the 

open air, against the stunning backdrop of the castle. Past performances 

include Verdi's "La Traviata" and "Aida", Bizet's "Carmen" and Puccini's 

"Turandot". The festival has become one of the most popular events in 

Cyprus and also attracts numerous visitors from abroad.

art, tHeatre 
anD CULtUre 
SUrroUnD yoU





From the moment you set foot in the elegant DOWNTOWN 

PARK lobby, you are greeted by all the hallmarks of a luxury lifestyle. 

This beautifully appointed atrium with waiting area sets a tone of 

refined sophistication, while Wi-Fi access ensures that visitors can 

stay connected. Modern elevators take you to the apartments and 

to the parking and storage rooms on the ground level. Next to the 

lobby's imposing entrance, a water feature and double doors lead to 

the DOWNTOWN PARK courtyard garden, which is a beautifully 

landscaped area alive with greenery, while a scaled heated pool set 

between the two buildings is strictly reserved for residents. 

a pLeaSUre to 
Come Home to





First Floor Master plan



From design and construction to finishing materials and installations, 

every property at DOWNTOWN PARK is based on high-end 

specifications.

Fixtures and fittings from some of the world's most respected brands 

and trusted manufacturers have been combined to remarkable effect 

in the interiors of  DOWNTOWN PARK.

The individually designed Italian kitchens are fitted with a full range of 

appliances that have been seamlessly integrated into bespoke layouts.

In the bathrooms and en-suites, additions like heated feature walls 

enhance the elegant floors and walls with maximum comfort.

Living areas feature either ceramic / marble or timber flooring in 

a choice of colours*, while comfort cooling and thermostatically 

controlled underfloor heating is included in all rooms.

*Subject to stage of construction

HigH-enD SpeCiF iCationS,
eLegant interiorS







KItchen

•  Italian ceramic flooring (colour choice* available)

•  Italian handless fittings (colour choice* available)

•  Individually designed layouts

•  Corian worktops (colour choice* available)

•   Corian under-slung sink with Italian 
    chrome-finish mixer tap

•  MK wedge sockets under wall units

•  German stainless steel single oven

•   German stainless steel built-in combination microwave

•  German 4-ring induction hob

•  German fully integrated fridge/freezer

•   German fully integrated slim-line 
    washing machine

Bathroom

•  Italian ceramic flooring (colour choice* available)

•  Floor to ceiling Italian ceramic walls 
 (colour choice* available)

•  Italian white sanitary ware

•  Wall-mounted WC pan with concealed cistern 

    and soft seat and cover

•   Italian ceiling-mounted shower arm and head with separate hand 
shower and wall-mounted recessed controls

•   Individually designed vanity unit with demister illuminated mirror 
cabinet incorporating two shaver sockets and a magnifying mirror

•  Italian chrome-finish brassware

•  Walk-in shower with contemporary fixed 
    glass screen

•  Wall-mounted heated towel rail and hooks

•   LED recessed downlights

DetaiLeD 
SpeCiF iCationS

LIvIng room & BeDroomS

•   Italian ceramic flooring in hall and living areas 
 (colour choice* available)

•  Pressure-lacquered doors

•   Individually designed fitted wardrobes 
    (colour choice* available)

cLImate controL

•   HEATING: Independent heat pump-controlled under-floor 
heating in all rooms and hallways

•  COOLING: Concealed cooling system in all areas

eLectrIcaL FIttIngS

•   German free-standing washer/dryer in utility cupboard

•  Recessed LED downlights in all rooms

•  Scene-setting dimmable lighting in principal rooms

•  LED lighting on all balconies

•  External power socket on all terraces

•  Slim-line white sockets throughout

•  Satellite system or cable TV installation

•  Telephone and data points in principal rooms

•    Visual Intercom system in each apartment
 and the main entrance

FurnIture 

•    Italian sofas and armchairs for living area

•    Italian furniture for kitchen and dining area

•    Italian outdoor furniture

•    Blackout blinds on all doors and windows

*Subject to stage of construction





Ground Floor

BLOCK A

FURNISHED LOBBY  

COVERED PARKING  

STORAGE ROOMS  



Ground Floor

FURNISHED LOBBY  

COVERED PARKING  

STORAGE ROOMS  

BLOCK B



other SPecIFIcatIonS

•    Solar system for heating water

•    Pressurized water system

•    Double glazing

•    Fly screens on all windows

•    Smoke detectors in all rooms

•      Energy performance building (built according
 to the latest 2018 EU standards and regulations)

communaL areaS, ServIceS & FacILItIeS

•  Fitness and wellness centre

•    12-hour concierge service

•    Furnished lobby area

•    Video controlled security entrance

•    Lifts to all floors

•    Landscaped communal gardens

•    Covered parking on ground level

•    Storage room on ground level

•    Outdoor heated swimming pool 
  with sunbathing facilities

•    Wi-Fi connection in the whole building



First Floor - Pool Level

2X1 Bedroom

1X2 Bedroom

1X3 Bedroom

BLOCK A



First Floor - Pool Level

2 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK B



Second Floor

2 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK A



The 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apartments and penthouses at 

DOWNTOWN PARK  offer a perfect blend of indoor and outdoor 

Mediterranean living. In many cases, the generous interiors are 

combined with spacious terraces. 

The first to the fourth floor are allocated to beautiful homes with 

different views, overlooking either Paphos town, Kings Avenue Mall or 

the Lighthouse beach. Every apartment indeed, every room has been 

carefully designed to offer a high degree of flexibility, whether to relax 

on your own or to entertain your visitors. 

Full-length floor to ceiling glazing offers abundant natural light as well 

as striking Paphos views. The combination of the property's location 

and the architect's vision gives DOWNTOWN PARK a unique 

footprint: very few homes share a common layout, and almost every 

apartment has its own unique character. 

The exclusive fifth-floor penthouses on the last floor of each building 

provide additional prestige and privileges, including privacy, sea views 

and an extended terrace with a jacuzzi outside the master bedroom. 

1 , 2 & 3 BeDroom HomeS
at DoWntoWn parK 



Second Floor

2 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK B





Third Floor

2 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK A



Third Floor

2 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK B





Fourth Floor

1 x Studio

1 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK A



Fourth Floor

1 x Studio

1 x 1 Bedroom apt

1 x 2 Bedroom apt

1 x 3 Bedroom apt

BLOCK B





Fifth Floor

3 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Living Area 135 m2

Covered Veranda    32 m2

Uncovered Terrace 20 m2

Total area 187 m2

Penthouse

BLOCK A



Penthouse

Fifth Floor

3 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Living Area 135 m2

Covered Veranda    32 m2

Uncovered Terrace 20 m2

Total area 187 m2

BLOCK B



* Downtown Suites

The Developer

A. G&G Luxury Homes are known to make customer satisfaction their 

number one priority, offering their clientele a choice of superior and 

distinctive homes that promise extraordinary value for money. What 

they all have in common is the developer£s signature: properties built 

with pride. 



* Silver House

* Queens Sands

* Skywave



Freephone: 8000 63 63

A. GEORGIOU GROUP 

HEAD OFFICE PAPHOS
4, 25th March Street, 8047 Paphos, Cyprus
t (+357) 26 818 680  F (+357) 26 221 033
e info@agcyprus.com
www.agcyprus.com

This brochure does not constitute part of an offer and is not 
a legally binding document. It merely aims to provide an overall 
picture and preliminary information on the project it describes. 
Any details mentioned serve as guidelines only.






